104 White and Negro Delegates In Chafta Plan Wide Scottsboro Fight

JAIL AMIS, HAYWOOD, JOHNSON, CARSON, LSNR, PARTY LEADERS

Harlan Miner Exposes UMW Leaders Sell-out

Frame-Up Chafta. Negro Worker In Scottsboro Fight

Conference Denounces Traitors To Nine Boys

Call Rev. Bowen, Who Threatened To Arrest Delegates, A Judas

Charge Leaders With Southern States In “Lottering”! Fired Cities Represented

Miners Ask Help In Harlan Strike

England, Ark., Farmers Meet To Hear “Red”

PIMP FOR EXECUTIONER

Police, Legionnaires Fire on Youth Demonstration

Don’t Starve—Fight for Social Insurance!
Pledge Fight For Scottsboro Boys

NMU Leads Mine Strike Against Wage Cutting

Admit Brushy Mt. Mines Are Living Hell

Delegates Hit Jim-Crow Hard

What About That Little Boy?

Mrs. Williams In Greenville Meet

Build Scottsboro Defense Groups!
FROM THE MILLS, MINES AND THE FARMS

Spinnerette Notes

Home Town of One of Scottsboro Boys Welcomes "S. Worker"

Spinerettes, Moscow

By a Worker Correspondent

Forty families starve at Opelika, Ala.

By a Reporter Correspondent

Many Evicted in Charlotte

Stop Starving By United Fight

MILL BOSSES TRY FRAME 'FRIENDLY' ELIZABETH SHERIFF

By a Worker Correspondent

Preacher Praises K.K.K. Mobmen

Blame Reds for Trade Bombings

By a Worker Correspondent

400 FAMILIES STARVING AT OPELIKA, ALA.
Ruling Class Takes Another 17-year-old Negro Boy's Life

By CLARA HOLDEN

The body of Norman Blakeley, 17-year-old colored boy, who was lynched by a mob last Tuesday evening in Greenville, Miss., has been identified. The boy was lynched by a mob of white men after being accused by a white woman of attempting to kill her son. The lynching was one of several recent incidents of violence against African Americans in the United States.

Jim-Crow Rules In Army, Also

NEW YORK — The United States Government continues to implement the policy of racial segregation in the military, as evidenced by the recent developments in the Army and the Navy. The government has refused to allow African American soldiers to serve in integrated units, despite the protests of civil rights groups. The policy has led to widespread resistance and protest by African American soldiers and their families.

The government's actions have been met with widespread condemnation from civil rights groups and the international community. The United Nations has called on the United States to end its policy of racial segregation in the military. The government's response has been to deny that there is any issue of racial segregation in the military, despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary.